REAL WOOD VENEER
SELECTION HEAVYWEIGHT CORE
– INTERNAL DOOR
SPECIFICATIONS
Construction
Flush face with softwood stiles and rails and complementing hardwood lippings.
Over veneered with a flaxboard core.
Door Codes
White Oak Fusion
Walnut Fusion
White Oak Inlay
Olive Ash Fusion
Grey Fusion
White Oak Twin Inlay
Walnut 4 Panel Inlay
Silver Ash Inlay
Brown Ash Inlay
Textured White Oak
Textured Grey Oak

WOKHVSSC
WALHVSSC
WOK1PSC
OASHHVSSC
GOAKHVSSC
WOK1PSC
WAL4PSC
SASH1PSC
BASH1PSC
WOKTEXSC
GOAKTEXSC

Moisture Content
10% (+/-2%) in accordance with BS:EN942.
Facings
3.2mm veneered wood fibre board.
Components
Stiles:
Softwood min 28mm (nominal width)
Rails (outer): Softwood min 28mm (nominal width)
Rails (inner): Chipboard min 38mm (nominal width)
Core:
Flaxboard
Lockblock: N/A
Lipping:
6mm hardwood complementing in colour
Lock Area
Locks and handles maybe fitted centrally in height either side of the door.
Finish
Fully finished no further decoration required to the two faces, finish the four edges
with clear lacquer or varnish after trimming.
Maximum Trim
6mm from the bottom of the door and 4mm from each vertical edge.
The top of the door should not be trimmed due to the manufacturing
identifications.

10

Year Guarantee

MANUFACTURING

www.jeld-wen.co.uk

10 year guarantee
against manufacturing
defects

SS/MF/JWD2343/APR16

Maintenance
We recommend wiping down all surfaces with a clean damp cloth at least 4 times
per year. We do not recommend using cleaning solutions or abrasive materials as
this will damage the door.

REAL WOOD VENEER
SELECTION HEAVYWEIGHT CORE 1 LIGHT GLAZED
– INTERNAL DOOR
SPECIFICATIONS
95mm

373mm

Construction
Flush face with softwood stiles and rails and complementing hardwood lippings.
Over veneered with a flaxboard core. Glazed with 4mm clear toughened glass.
Door Codes
White Oak Fusion
Walnut Fusion
Grey Fusion

WOKHVSSC1+GCF
WALHVSSC1+GCF
GOAKHVSSC1+GCF

Moisture Content
10% (+/-2%) in accordance with BS:EN942.
Facings
3.2mm veneered wood fibre board.

1690mm

Components
Stiles:
Softwood min 28mm (nominal width)
Rails (outer): Softwood min 28mm (nominal width)
Rails (inner): Chipboard min 38mm (nominal width)
Core:
Flaxboard
Lockblock: N/A
Lipping:
6mm hardwood complementing in colour
Lock Area
Locks and handles maybe fitted centrally in height either side of the door.
Finish
Fully finished no further decoration required to the two faces, finish the four edges
with clear lacquer or varnish after trimming.
Maximum Trim
6mm from the bottom of the door and 4mm from each vertical edge.
The top of the door should not be trimmed due to the manufacturing
identifications.

10

Year Guarantee

MANUFACTURING

www.jeld-wen.co.uk

10 year guarantee
against manufacturing
defects

SS/MF/JWD2343/APR16

160mm

Maintenance
We recommend wiping down all surfaces with a clean damp cloth at least 4 times
per year. We do not recommend using cleaning solutions or abrasive materials as
this will damage the door.

REAL WOOD VENEER
SELECTION HEAVYWEIGHT CORE 3 LIGHT GLAZED
– INTERNAL DOOR
SPECIFICATIONS

244mm

WOKHVSSC3+GCF
WALHVSSC3+GCF
OASHHVSSC3+GCF
GOASHVSSC3+GCF
WOKTEXSC3+GCF
GOAKTEXSC3+GCF

382mm

Door Codes
White Oak Fusion
Walnut Fusion
Olive Ash Fusion
Grey Fusion
Textured White Oak
Textured Grey Oak

194mm

Construction
Flush face with softwood stiles and rails and complementing hardwood lippings.
Over veneered with a flaxboard core. Glazed with 4mm clear toughened glass.

139mm

Moisture Content
10% (+/-2%) in accordance with BS:EN942.
Facings
3.2mm veneered wood fibre board.

139mm

Components
Stiles:
Softwood min 28mm (nominal width)
Rails (outer): Softwood min 28mm (nominal width)
Rails (inner): Chipboard min 38mm (nominal width)
Core:
Flaxboard
Lockblock: N/A
Lipping:
6mm hardwood complementing in colour
Lock Area
Locks and handles maybe fitted centrally in height either side of the door.
Finish
Fully finished no further decoration required to the two faces, finish the four edges
with clear lacquer or varnish after trimming.
Maximum Trim
6mm from the bottom of the door and 4mm from each vertical edge.
The top of the door should not be trimmed due to the manufacturing
identifications.

10

Year Guarantee

MANUFACTURING

www.jeld-wen.co.uk

10 year guarantee
against manufacturing
defects

SS/MF/JWD2343/APR16

252mm

Maintenance
We recommend wiping down all surfaces with a clean damp cloth at least 4 times
per year. We do not recommend using cleaning solutions or abrasive materials as
this will damage the door.

REAL WOOD VENEER
SELECTION HEAVYWEIGHT CORE 4 LIGHT GLAZED
– INTERNAL DOOR
SPECIFICATIONS

382mm

WOK1PSC4+GCF
SASH1PSC4+GCF
BASH1PSC4+GCF
WOKTWISC4+GCF

382mm

Door Codes
White Oak Inlay
Silver Ash Inlay
Brown Ash Inlay
White Oak Twin Inlay

244mm

Construction
Flush face with softwood stiles and rails and complementing hardwood lippings.
Over veneered with a flaxboard core. Glazed with 4mm clear toughened glass.

109mm

Moisture Content
10% (+/-2%) in accordance with BS:EN942.
Facings
3.2mm veneered wood fibre board.

109mm

Components
Stiles:
Softwood min 28mm (nominal width)
Rails (outer): Softwood min 28mm (nominal width)
Rails (inner): Chipboard min 38mm (nominal width)
Core:
Flaxboard
Lockblock: N/A
Lipping:
6mm hardwood complementing in colour
Lock Area
Locks and handles maybe fitted centrally in height either side of the door.

109mm

Finish
Fully finished no further decoration required to the two faces, finish the four edges
with clear lacquer or varnish after trimming.
Maximum Trim
6mm from the bottom of the door and 4mm from each vertical edge.
The top of the door should not be trimmed due to the manufacturing
identifications.

10

Year Guarantee

MANUFACTURING

www.jeld-wen.co.uk

10 year guarantee
against manufacturing
defects

SS/MF/JWD2343/APR16

312mm

Maintenance
We recommend wiping down all surfaces with a clean damp cloth at least 4 times
per year. We do not recommend using cleaning solutions or abrasive materials as
this will damage the door.

